ENROLLMENT:
• Oxford: 14,500 (300 Americans in a small number of colleges)
• Cambridge: 7,000 (very few Americans concentrated in a few colleges)

ELIGIBILITY
• Oxford: 3.7 min GPA Pref higher esp. in Major + Strong Background in Subject (3-5 classes) 3.8 min GPA for Spring enrollment
• Cambridge: 3.8 min GPA, pref higher, esp. in Major + Strong background in subject (3-5 classes)

PROGRAM LENGTH
• Academic Year preferred; Two Spring terms (extremely limited places; no Econ or Business in Oxford; no Math and Sciences in Cambridge)

COSTS
• Costs vary by College and by background

APPLICATION DEADLINES
• February 1 - Spring
• November 1 - Academic Year

PROGRAM ADVISOR
• Alayne Prine

WWW.CUABROAD.CORNELL.EDU